
21 DAYS OF DEEPER SCRIPTURE STUDY

Pray for a spiritual revelation from the Lord before reading & studying these.

1. GENESIS 2:18-25 Keys: “while he was sleeping”, “naked and felt no shame”
2. GENESIS 3: Keys: “”then the eyes of them both were opened and realized they were

naked”, “they hid from the Lord”, “where are you?”, “who told you that you are
naked?”, “the man now becoming like one of us”, “Lord banished him”

3. EXODUS 34: 29-35 Keys: “face was radiant”, “they were afraid”
4. LUKE 4:20 Keys: “today the scripture is fulfilled”, “he walked right through the

crowd”
5. JOHN 1:11-13 Keys: “born not of…”, “but of God”
6. JOHN 6:6-21 Keys: “walking on water”, “they were frightened”, “willing to take him”,

“immediately”
7. JOHN 6:35-59 Keys: “bread of life”, “raise them up at the last day”, “may eat and not

die”, “remains in me and I in them”
8. JOHN 15:1-6 Keys: “true vine”, “cuts o�”, “prunes”, “already clean”, “remain”,

“thrown away & withers”
9. MARK 9:2-11 Keys: “he was transfigured”, “cloud appeared and covered them”,

“voice from the cloud”, “they no longer saw anyone”
10.MATTHEW 10:7-8 Keys: “near”, “heal”, “raise”, “cleanse”, “drive out”, “freely” & LUKE

10:19 Keys: “authority”, “trample”, “overcome”
11. 2 TIMOTHY 2:4 Keys: “soldier”, “services”, “one who enlisted”
12. ACTS 9:1-19 Keys: “light from heaven”, “who are you Lord?”, “3 days blind, did not

eat or drink”, “may see again”, “be filled with Holy Spirit”
13. ACTS 9:36-42 Keys: “put them out”, “knelt & prayed”, “many believed”
14.ACTS 10:9-23 Keys: “fell into trance”, “God has made clean”, “three times”, “the Spirit

said to him”, “holy angel told him”
15.ACTS 12:6-15 Keys: “chains fell”, “seeing a vision”, iron gate opened by itself”, “came

to himself”, “it must be his angel”
16. ROMANS 8:1-13 Keys: “law of the Spirit”, “condemned sin in the flesh”, “minds set on

what Spirit desires”, “realm of the Spirit”
17. 1 CORINTHIANS 2:14 Keys: “things of the Spirit”, “spiritually discerned” & JOHN

3:12 Keys: “heavenly things”
18. 2 CORINTHIANS 3:7-18 Keys: “ministry that brought death”, “surpassing glory”, “we

are very bold”, “veil is taken away”, “transformed”
19.HEBREWS 4:12 Keys: “living”, “two-edged”, “division”, “discerning”
20.HEBREWS 10:19-20 Keys: “boldness”, “enter”, “new & living way”, “veil”, “pure water”
21. COLOSIANS 3:1-3 Keys: “raised”, “above”, “hidden”


